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.Kennedy and Lind_ say Un_easY Feelings in CUNY;
To Lead Tuition Marci, Dr. Bowker Under Attack
Board o_f Hig_her Education to Undergo' Change

The presidents have also pulled
the new gi:aduate center in to. the
dispute, They said that a plan to
house the (loctoral program in the
new ljmilding "h.as had the effect
the undergraduate
?f :,veakening
_
mstitut10ns by draining their

CORRECTION

Blood Bank Donations will
be collected on Thursday,
March 24, i n s t e a d of
' March 26, as had been
previously reported.
present during the special hours,
9:00 a.p1. to 9:00 p.m, on Thurs
day, March 24 in the Oak and
Marble Lounges of the Student
Center.
The Barnch School is the only
undergraduate college in the City
of New York to have an Evening
Session Blood Bank of this kind.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Student-Faculty Tea
Meets to Drink Brew

THE NEW VENETIAN
I I I EAST 23 STREET

By BURT BEAGLE

The second in the se1ies of Student-Faculty Teas will
take place tonight from 6 :00 to 9 p.m. in the offi.ces of Dean
David Newton on the second floor of the Student Center.
Instructors from the Market
ing Department will be the
prime faculty members at
tending.

The purpose of the Student-Fac
ulty Teas is to give students and
faculty an opportunity to meet in
a relaxed and informal atmosphere
and exchange views on any topic
the participants find interesting.
The Teas, which are being run on
a weekly basis, are sponsored by
Student Council and are open to
all students of the Evening Ses
sion.
The opening session held last
Monday featured members of the
Economics Department. Participat
ing faculty members were Dr.
Donald Wahl, Mr. Albert Zucker,
Mr. Frank Tauesey and Mr. Eugene
Lipkowitz, all of the Economics
Department; Mr. Max Ferder,
Statistics Dept.; and Professor Leo
Rosenblum , of the Accounting
Dept.

More Teas
Because of its interest in this
type
of
Student-Faculty
relation
'
srup, the Department of ·Economics
has agreed to participate in ,an
other "Tea" on Wednesday, March
16.
Other departments \vm be fea
tured each week. A student need •
not be majoring in a particular
field in order to attend any of
the sessions.

Yale-Vinland Map
First to Show True
Land-Sea. Relation

By ELI�AB'.I'H �!EGEL and
KATHY CJ;,ANCY
The Yale-Vinland Map was the
subject of a· talk given by Profes
sor Thomas E. Goldstein on Wed
nesday, March 2 in the Oak
Lounge. Professor Goldstein of the
Evening Session History Depart
ment is an authority on Medieval
History. He received ms Ph.D. at
,the University of Florence.
The Vinland Map, which has be
come Professor Goldstein's hobby,
was the topic of much publicity
last October. Some map experts
had been oallecl to Yale University
to ·inspect the map. These experts
had said that the map was made
in SwitzedQc cl. Dr. Goldstein con
tends, howev r, that the map could
not have been made in Switzerl-and
since Switzerland was known for
religious achievements. Prof. Gold
stein claims the map comes from
Florence which was known for
scientific achievements.
:lap Controversy
The map was brought to the at
tention of Yale professors by a
rare-book dealer and is believed
to have been drawn 'in 1440 - one
half c ntury before the ctiscovery
by Columbus.
Th big controversy developed
when the Yule experts claimed that
Leif Ericsson had discovered the
New World around 1000 a.d. This
is of course contrary to the general
belie( that hristopher Columbus
clisc v r d th
ew World.
In Professor Goldstein's opinion,
the mnp is of no great importance
as proof of Viking pr cedence of
Columbus to the n w world. He
fe ls that th· gr at importance of
th map is that it was the first
mod rn mup of th world and is
e.xc II nt for its successful attempt
to show details of th world to
th best l vcl oI knowledge con
ceivabl in 1440. The mod rn con
e pL o( th relaLion b tw n land
and sea is Lh most importanL f atur of h
inland Map.
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OPEN TILL �M·__

Fly�in

.for half the price.
Braniff International's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
At these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar
strumming and folk-singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.
Or mail the coupon below.

Braniff International

Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas Texas 75235
Mr.
Name Mrs.
Miss _____________,, ge___
Address __________________
City _______.�tat_____ Zip Code___
Dace of Birth ________________
Signature ____________________
Be sure to enclose 3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.

,I
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STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES
1

The following articles have been submitted by the respective Street have told us much too often
clubs and organizations.
that they are not part of the col

Carver

There will be a meeting of
Carver Club Friday, 6:30 in the
Student Center.
The main topic will' be our up
coming Fashion Show. We ask all
interested persons who would like
to participate as a model or to
help us arrange the show to attend
this�meeting.
In 1�ddition, further plans will be
discussed regarding our trip to the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country April
16. Anyone interested in taking this
trip is welcome to come.
Immediately following the meet
ing the club will go bowling.

Politics,

1
'H ear yea! Hear yea! Calling all
politicians! The Democratic Club
beseeches all fellow politicfans to
come toRoom 402 of the Student
. Center, Thursday at 8:30.
Several programs of majo} importance are being planned for
this semester. We have scheduled a
mock-covention in the State Capitol Building for April 5. More information will be released at our
meetings.
All students interested in any'
aspects of good government and
politics are urged to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

Chess·

,

By Frank Hodges
The standings .,. in I intramural
chess play are:·t'
1-0
Chas, Davis
Bob Bowman
1-0
Frank Hodges
1-0
1-"-0
Danny Hodne
-1-0
Johh Jones
Rich Little
1-0
Milton Zarbis
O--i
Charline Harper
0-1
Aldo Nonella
0-1
Craig Maison
0-1
Stan Gordon
0-1
David Golos ,
0-1
We wish to mention that free
chess instruction to all Baruchians
may be ·had; all interested please
leave your name at the information desk (. room 104 S.C.).

lege. We hope to change this atti
tude by having the representatives
meet the students at the centers."
Mr. Nacmias also announced the
A member of theRussian Con office hours of Student Council of
ficers
and class presidents. They
sulate will discuss the "Revolu
tion inRussia," Friday. The Mar are:
keting Society will sponsor this President: Joseph Nacmias MW
5:30-6:45
unusual talk dealing with the
development of marketing tech Vice-Pres.: Betty Allen M 5:30-8:00
niques inRussia. . The meeting will Treasurer: Flora M u s i c o T Th
start at 6:30 in theOak Lounge.
7:45-8:15
The meeting will end at about 8 :30 Director of External Affairs: Ed
and most of the ,audience will pr.ob
Friedman W 8:30-9:45
ably adjourn to a local pub for Graduate Class President: Jonah
dinner and dancing.
Otelsberg Th 5:30-6:45
Senior Class President: Joseph
Edell MW 6:30-7:00 - T Th
6:30-6:45
Junior Class President: William
Effective today, the Student
Williams T 6:00-7:00
Council Information Desk will ex- Sophomore ClassPresident:.Eugene
pand to the 15th and 21st Street
Weisman T Th 6:00- 7:15
Centers. The desk has been open Freshman ClassPresident: Harriet
in the Student Center since FebGoldberg TW 6:15-6:30
ruary 21. Council's officers and Non-Matric ClassPresident: Leonmembers man the desk between
ard Cohen MW 5:30�6:15 5:30 and 7:00.
T Th 5:30-6:40.
1
The move is part of an increased
During these times, any member
emphasis in Student Council's part of the student body is invited to
on communication with the Stu- meet these Council leaders either
'dent body. Council president Joseph at the information desks or at the
Nacmias stated: "The students Student Council office, Room 313
who attend classes at 15th and 21st ·of the Student Center.,.

Ma�keting

Information Desk

Guest Speaker at Pliyrads;
Aniforms to Address Grtt11P

Condon -Wadlin Debate
In Oak Lounge ,March 10

Amending the Condon-Wadlin Law will be debated by
two leading labor lawyers, this Thursday� March 10, at 8 :40 ·
p.m. in the Oak Lounge.�·-----------Speaking ·for the affirmative _Schnitzler, attorneys with many
will be Mr. Jerome Ruben- corporate clients, who will' speak
for the negative. Mr. Le"tvis at
tended Baruch; then received a
graduate degree in labor law from
the Brooklyn Law School. He has
been associated with American Air
lines and California-TexasOil Co.
and published several articles in
management journals. Mr. Lewis
has also been invited to testify'
before Congressional hearings on
proposed changes in labor laws.
Acting as moderator will be Dr.
Philip Harris, assistant profes
sor in the Management Depart
ment. Dr. Harris received a BBA
degree from Baruch and an MBA
andPhD from NYU. He has pub
lished articles on labor arbitration
in the _California ManagementRe
.. view, Arbitration Journal, and the
Dr.Philip Harris
Labor LawReview. He was a form
stein ofRubenstein &Rubenstein, er vice president and general man
attorneys representing many un ager of an electronics firm in Flo
ions. Ml·.Rubenstein is a graduate rida and is presently 'a consultant
of Cornell University and the Yale in several anti-poverty p�ograms.
The Condlin-Wadlin Law pro
Law School. Ile has published sev
eral articles on law ·in .Fordham vides for the automatic dismissal
Law, NYU Law, and the New Lead of striking city employees, and the
er. He has also published articles loss of seniority as vlell as the de
on literary criticism in the Com lay of any pay inci;eases due them
monwealth and Modern Language if they ,,are,... rehired. A recent
Notes. Mr. Rubenstein served amendmen�;eiiq�µipted members ,ii
until 1963 asRegional Counsel of the TWU from its provisions.·
The debate is being sponsored
the United Auto Workers for the
by the Society for the Advancement
Northeastern United States.
of
Management. All students are
His opponent will be Mr. Rob
ert Lewis of Jackson, Lewis & in�ted.

Tonight marks the return of one of the most popular
speakers ever to grace a Play:rads evening. In December of
1964, Mr.' Hugh Stµrdy enth:t;�lled and amused his audience manager, Broadway· and television
actor, producer, ·- etc., w.ho will
with his own creation, "Aniiorms;•t' a combination
· of puppe- speak on.several of the back stage
· ·
try, cartoons, and closed ci.r-.:·. ,, ,
problems�in professional and amacuit television. The impression rads has been to)d to expect some teur theatre.Poste1:s and displays
given by the finished' product thing different from him this time; in the Student Center and classis that of a ·movj.ng cartoon. he II\ay bring, along his Aniforms rooms will give further details on
·- .,. ' . . .
Mr. Bishop's appearan'.c�.
character..
display/he may talk'abou:fhis'wide
Whether you are an actor, acAniforms has been used @ten- arid varied theatre and show bus- countant, or just plain audience;
sively in the field of television iness career, or he may do some Playrads is looking· for you. Its
commercials. Anything that can be thing totally different. Whatever diversified program is designed to
drawn can be made into · Aniforms he presents, Mr. Hugh $turdy is help members learn a bit more
according to Mr.. Sturdy. Such sure to provide all who atte.nd to· about the magic of theatre.Everycharacters as · Charlie the Tuna, night's Playrads meeting ,at 9:30 one is invited to coine to the MonBullwinkle the Moose, etc., have in the Oak Lounge with a very day ni;ght meetings and meet the
been made into Aniform charac entertaining evening.
group. Delicious refreshments are
,ters.
Next week, Playi-ads
.
will wet!. served at the· conclusion of each
One can never really know what come Mr. Bavid Bishop, veteran m�eting. Want ,to join the lively
to expect from J.14:r. Sturdy.Play- Broadway and off-Broadway stage ones? JoinPlayrads!. ·

t·:: ,.. \,

Costello
(Continued ,from Page 1)

between the senior and community
·colleges·:-:',Dr. Cos:t;ello safd, "It Mits
more to educate· a student .at City
College than it does at one of the
community colleges , · . . There. are
better libraries ·and better facili
ties in the city colleges to mention
a couple.of .reasons."
..,.
The Doctor was also asked why
a student with a 75 average can
matriculate at a community col
lege, but it takes an 85 average to
matriculate at the senior colleges.
He pointed out that. because more
money is spent on the senior col
leges, they w�nted the better students to go there. ·

shop ,�r,d save at

THE CITY COLLEGE STORE

. OPEN MON. l10 THURS. TILL 9:00

.

STUDENT CENTER LOBBY
I.

ART PRINTS

BARNES & NOBLE - MONARCH
U.C.T.

(ALL SIZES)

1.77 ea

S·r.,le 1.99

FULL LINE
OF
STUDIO·
GREETING CARDS

6-TRANSISTOR
RADIO

C 0RDUROY JACKETS

11

- GREY (with imprint)
REG. 2.25

II

SPEC.IA�

5.88

=------=-

F·u�k

;

&

-·-- ·-··

LIST 7.50

,,

LIST 14.95

Sale 9.98

W·agnall _ ..

Sale 5.99

100 SHEETS

Lavander

COLLEGE DICTIONARY
/J

Eatons 1616

TYPING PAPER

1

-

;r,

\ Carry All

GYM BAG
.::. 2 TONE. ,, REG. 4.50
··

1

•

Sale 3.99

Business
, ATTACHE CASES
from 89c

20% OFF

SWEAT SHIRTS

I:

REVIEW BOOKS

-

of t,he Masters

II

--��

All

'

PARKER
JOTTER
LIST 1.98

Sale 1.49
New Cassells

DICTIONARIES

PRENCH

GERMAN
LIST 7.50

77c

S·ale 4.95

T I M EX
WATCHES

PARKER
45 CONVERTABLE PEN

All Discounted

FLUORESCENT
DESK LAMPS
MOBILETTE

Only 6.95

LIST 5.00

Sa/e:;.3.49

.,
.,

C.C.N.Y.

1_;,

�n

{

�

,·.,
,.

IMPRINTE,D STATIONERY.,
98c
• ',)

••i;�

r

·'
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Letters To Weiss Joins Reporter Staff;
The Editor Promises New Advertising
Dear Sir:

After reading your article on
the registration process at City
College, I find myself in complete
agreement with you. Bravo for
your frank comments. I have e.x
�o. 18 perienced this degmdation for five
Vol. LXJX
years dmfog a BBA in Public
MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1966
A.counting and MBA in Manage
ment. On many occasions I have
MARTI BURACK _____________,.,,ditor-in-Chief stated that I could set up a reg
Unfilled-----------····-··------ Managing Editor istration system that would be
Unfilled
News Editor more of a credit to a school of
ports Editor business and administration of the
Burt Beagle
of City College.
Photography Editor caliber
Unfilled
As a Systems Analyst for the
Unfilled
Copy Editor
(Continued on Page 6)
Richard B. Gorman ___________...uusiness Manager 1 ------------dvertising Manager
Jamie Weiss
roduction Manager
Lewis Sturm
, ___Office Manager
Charles Orgel __ ,
Placement Office ls located In
The 303,
Theodore M. Eckmann
Circulation Manager Room
Baruch School Building, and
·tor Emeritus �Jniset�c;:;'t,�_through Thursd3Y eveArthur M. Slater
acuity Advisor ____________
Max Siegel
CREDIT AND COLLEC
REPORTERS: Manuel Derieux, Joseph Edell, Marion Johnston, Bobbi
TIONS ASSISTANT - Male
Doernberg, George Lenkowitz, Mark Schneider, John Keon.
or
female. Position with a
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Israel Breslauer.
Wholesale Musical Instrument
OFFICE STAFF: Tmina Chaimovitch, Ilona Lajtay, Roberta Root, Firm located near the college.
Robert Reilly, Teri Majewski, Walter Sobel, Sheila Flamholtz.
Should be familiar with age
BUSINESS STAFF: Sharon Mandelsberg.
ing of accounts receivable.
Salary $90-$95 per week. ReCUBS: Hermeta Benjamin, Elizabeth Biegel, Kathy Clancy.
Pabushed weekly darln&' the school term by the Pabllcallons Association of the fer to COde #29-10,
Evenlnr Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Administration, -----------1
t
r
1
Y
SECRETARY - Female
rJ� E�:t ;f_!d i1��� J:�·y!,t� ;:� t ii;�.m;:!: ��� S�aJ'.1:.·t �::r:��'01�1�:
boars 6 P.M. to 11 P.M., Monday throarh Friday, Telephone: GRame rcy 3-7748. oreferred. Should
have good
Steno and Typing skills. Posi
tion with an Export Firm
located near the Battery.
Starting salary $100 per
week. Refer to code #240-91.
Most of our readers cannot join the Free Tuition March. ADVERTISING TRAINEE
A few of you, however, can take a day off, and some of you - Female preferred. Position
don't hold full time positions. We strongly urge those of you with an Ad Agency located
near the Grand Central area.
who have the time, to join the March.
Should have good Typing
Those of us who can't march can still actively back the skills. Starting salary $70-$75
fight for mandated free tuition. This is an election year, per week. R e f e r to code
and therefore is one of the few times our legislators may #90-23,
fulfill their promises. Write your state senator, assembly
man, and the governor and demand their support in this
important cause.
FOUNDED 1923

The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the
United States

HELP WANTED

r�

0

Join The Fight

::t.oAAon

!Jn

Bleed� a Little

If Council does not tell the student body the merits of
this worthy drive - the whole purpose of it will be lost.
Worst of all, the student body doesn't give a damn. The
drive isn't being conducted for the benefit of Student Council,
or The Reporter, or the Department of Student Life. As usual,
the people who will benefit the most ignore the drive. Last
year, only eighty-eight pints were collected.
Everyone in the school benefits from the Blood Bank.
In the past, we have printed good and bad editorials and
news stories about the Blood Bank. Sometimes we have been
somewhat maudlin about the subject. That's because we have
been able to see the results first hand, and becau e of this
we get emotional whenever we get into a discussion of the
Blood Bank.
Each semester, more and more of us have been forced
to call upon the Blood Ban.k to replace blood needed by loved
on . The Blood Bank can only serve us if we "Keep it in
the r d." In a few weeks, you will have the opportunity to
donate a pint of blood.
For y ur own good give - it won't hurt. Don't giv
b cause of our ear j rking edito1;a1s; giv b ause you finally
r alize how important it i to do so.
'l'h date is March 24. On pag five,
slip. Fill i out and nd it to ouncil.
clo give a damn.

;ro.rµc

By SADIM BENDER

Student apathy is appalling. The Baruch School student
just does not care. And, who is to blame? The fault lies not
only in the student body - but in the student leaders them
selves. If Student Council does not get off their butts and
do something to promote the blood bank, it will be a failure.

u will find a pledg
how th m om on

�onday. March 7, 1966

PUZZLE NO. 7
Horseracing

Jamie Weiss, assistant to the Ad ertising Director of
Decca Records, has been appointed as Advertising '1anager
of The Reporter. Mr. Weiss will attempt to organize a sales
force w h i c h will procure
enough ad, ertising revenue
to enable the paper to publi h
an 8-page issue ever. week.
Mr. Weiss comes to us as a
transfer student from Bowling
Green State University, where he
held the position of Advertising
Salesman and CopywTiter for that
school paper. He was a member of
the press club, SAM, a soccer
player, and novice debate champion. His hobbies include photography and sports.
Jamie
Weiss -'-- --------------- ------

By MARK SCHNEIDER
"Yo� and me and Uncle Sam." No, reader�, it isn't the
group of people who sat together at the wedding last week!
It is however, the title of a unique patriotic song written
by a Baruch student, John Greenidge.
He originally wrote the
song for the finale of a spe
cial service show while he was
on active duty during World
War II. The 44-year-old
veteran has now revised the
lyrics to fit the current crisis
in Vietnam, a job which, be
ca use of his strong feelings on
the topic, took him only twen
t:, minutes.
The new lyries e.xpres his
convictions on the situation.
Ile see no purpo� to and d finitely disapprove of th
hat
public demonstration
have been taking place against
the administration policy in
John Greenidge
Vietnam.
For many months, John has been trying to get his song
published, recorded or played professionally. In his attempts.
he has corresponded with, and received answers from, such
notables as Senator Robert Kennedy, General Westmoreland
in Vietnam and Henry Cabot Lodge. Although many peopl
and organizations (recording companies, Army Band col
leges, etc.) seemed interested, no one has yet accepted the
song for performance.
Music plays a great part of the life of John Greenidge.
As a BBA student here, he hopes to complete the manag ment program in order to operate a music school.
John likes all mu i . During World War II, he served
with the Army Band where he played the glockenspiel. Now
however, he claims that the musical instrument he plays I est
is the "transitor radio."
He would like to ee an improved program of musical
offerings at the College. John hop that someday, "a policy
of student contributions of musical records to the re ord li
brary of the school can be instituted-"
His interests in music grew deeper after he ea1:ned an
AAS degree from the Royston onservatory of Music. H
has also attended th Greenwich Hou e of Music.
For the past thr e years, h ha been a r pr sentati
arnegie Enterpri es, an organization tha b oks
of Ros
orchestras for social functions.
His musical aml itions hav not y t found an utlet in
his job a A ting Emplo es R lations I rk of th
w
York Post Offic . H w v r. h 'till find lime to write a
monthly column f r th Post ffic bull tin.
His utsid
m mb r of th

Five horses, Condor, Fedor, Tor
nado, Star and Riotinto, are en
tered in a race. Their post posi
tion numbers - though not in the
same order - are 1 to 5. The
jockeys riding these horses have
the following names: Reynolds,
Shipley, Finley, Semler and Scran
ton. The odds are whole numbers
between 1 and 6 inclusive and are
different for each horse.
This is the outcome of the race:
Reynolds is winner and Finley is
last. The favorite, for whom, of
course, the lowest odds would have
been paid, finishes third. Torna
do's position at the finish is high
er by one than his post position
number. Star's post position num
ber is high r by one than his rank
at the finish. Condor's post posi
tion number is the same ns Fedor's
finishing position. Only Rioti11to
has th same post position and
finishing rank. The outsider with
the odds 6 to 1 finishes fourth.
Th horse that comes in se ond is
th onlv horse whose name starts
with th� same letter as hfa jo key's
name. Th odds on Shipley's horse
are equal to hi -post position num
ber; th se on Fedor x d his
rank at th finish by on ; thos
on ondor are equal to his posi
tion nt the finish and x e d by
one th position of mler's hora
n lh finish_
What nrc the no.mes Jo k ys
names, post po ilion numbers nnd
o<lds of h s fiv rac hors s and
in what order do th y com in at vi ,
mu.i
th fini�h?
10111
Answer on pa.ire i

RE .Ml" sro? Jf m int ri an_v inclic.a i n, h
rid
ring him on n hi1th " "' for 11
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REGISTRATION
By MANUEL ,DERIEUX

THE REPORTER
We are pleased to pres·ent the first of a
series of provocative and stimulating sales
,. training articles written by George N. Kahn.
,. The series is 'titled, SMOOTH SELLING, and
it is offered for your enjoyment. ,
It was designed to train and retain, to
,. encourage and inspire those who consider

This is the last of a series

I

Page Five'
selling as a vital part of our economic growth.
Mr. Kahn heads up his own firm of mar.
.
.
1_<ef1�g consultants m the Empire State Bmldmg_ m New York. He has more than 25 years
of e1perience in marketing and selling, and
is an author and lecturer.

Now for the gruesome misadventure of 0ne Mary White.
Sweet Mary, she personified everything good. She was
kind, considerate, generous, bright, brave, clean, and rev
by George N. Kahn, Mar�eting �onsultant
erent. And besides that, she was beautiful, free, white, Anglosaxon, Protestant and a virgin.
THE
SALESMAN .IS AV. I. P.
Mary's problems registration night started at the 23rd
b,2>1/ri11ht--<,eor17e N. Kahn
Street entrance to the school. The helper who checked the
But he m ust feel and act i mdates ar,id times on the registration appoir,itment cards
There is a foolish idea in some ing, you'll wind up as one. But
t
a
e
h
W0l!lldn't let her through. He felt the date was unclear and
Y;:J !t�t� �;f!e��;u;�!� r:·��;t ih1�k0it� i�s!fl�f���
r:��Fot �i::�m�j!
a!H,hough she pleaded, begg�d and cried, his position rem�ned
of the world's key people - a
blame on the colleges, the pro- future is assured."
I think tl:1-e advice took, be- man w ho rates high in t he
fessors, and anyone els.e within
unc0mpromised and he carried the exch.ange.
' in selling with scheme of things.
range. Rarely does anyone put cause Jack stayed
lB defense of this helper, we can justifi.ably say that the
. ooring company and bethe bla me where it �-eally belongs the fl
Ac t Llk A v .1 p .
stamping of the date on Mary's card was unreadable. We
, came a top 'producer with a loyal
-on the salesman himself.
'. · · mt? a
DO Y0, u �tr�d
i e boldly
Selling will never achieve its· following of customers. 'Y'.ears rospec
have several sworn statements from eye witnesses to bear
t
� office or do,.,ou sidle
rightful status in the busii:iess later h e told me : "You hi�P,retty :p
n,,glanc_mg back at the do�r as
!
o
this out. In fact, the helper himself was very helpful (no pun
G
you
day,
ut
t
eorge,
ha
t
rd
thinka
h
start
ntil
u
.
SJl.lesmen
world
if it were-�n escape h:3- tch Do
ing of themselves as Very Im- opened my eyes to what l was ou a,P0 ?giz; r taku � · a
intended). However, he is not blameless we exonerate his
·
portant People. The salesman's and what I could become."
r;-uyer s i 1m �o o u f etfke
'
,
eyesight and no more.
I
. ce;_
i_mage in the p ub1lic's mil?,d "-;ill
No Room For A�o�eurs .
a n 1·nt' 1· ud e-1� 1=11 h1·, s�offi
,
Mary asked the helper to please remember her . face
improve only when he starts givIn today's competitive market · lf. th� answers are yes, y� u ·
higher rating. You
a
in
himself
because she :w,aBted to come back and register the next night.
for amateurs are lettmg yourself�your fa mr1y
. ca�;t co n;vi nce prospects of the there is no room
For and your co1!1pa ny .�own_ To be
The worker agreed· to this. There, wasn't much ehance that
value of your product or your and dabblers in selling.
1 P. yo u must act 1Ike one.
really want to make a V..
who
those
first
you
can
'Unless
com'
any
he would forget her since\ she had a shape 1ike · the goddess
h That's the o nly way to com m � nd
ric
a
is
e
career,
a
ther
selling
com!l. nce them of your own value.
,and S? se,ll merchand1 se.
respect
Venus should hi.ave had, and a face so beautiful that when
rewa11d. But you must be willing. Only then w1l� you· earn .what·
Rote Yourself High
to
. work for it.
,
men looked at her, they couldn'.t decide what to concentrate
dreami ng of earm�&'·
ar.
e
u
yo
has
its
problems,
Selling
The salesman who speaks
pn,.her head or her body. But we're getting off the subjJct.
The head ·of the sales trammg
apoJogeticaliy of his vocation dr h eartaches and frustrations. It's
manu
Mary came l::Jack the next night, which b'y tlie way was
der ides his colleagues is simply a lonely job. Biit these very fac - ·program· of a big paper
turer once said to me:
c utti-rig his..own throat. When tors are wh at separate the men fac"About
the last night of registration. Of course she had the usual
the fif th da;y of the
the· salesman gloats of "p ulling from the boys,·
'
prograin my instr,uc tors can
problem of closed sections and too many cards to ·fill out at
a ,fast deal," he is doing great
usuall.y spot those who will be
har m to him self a nd his profesonce. She surviwed, and irn a mere four hours,· she 'managed
top sales men. There's s· o mething
si.on. In shor t, if you talk and
to register. The classes she finally registered :fidr were not
about their a ttitude, they handle
act like li sidewalk pitchmatJ,,
themselves in a certain way.
that'.s the way yo u 'll be treated.
the ones she had .iBtended to take·.
1
They ,act like they a�e prouq. to,
M
a µageme nt is much quicker
Being a non-matriculated student, she haa to pay tuition.
be he1,e. H's almost hke gettmg
to r,e�ogni�e the salesman's in;!a successful salesman :r;eady
The tuition for the. classes she had i:egistered foi }Vas.
portance than he is hi mself.
made."
·
I
·
Busi nessme n know that creation
much more than she brought with her that night. ,She told
That man put his finger·right
of demand is a vital factor in
on the heart of the matter. Pride.
the worker who calcu'lated the tuition charge she wolilo be
their profit and Joss statements.
Are you proud to'be a salesman?
These days all top executives
ba_ck in a few nights to pay the tuition. The worker 'said that
If not, something is wrong. If
and even -technic al personnel are
it was all right to do that and marked lier·card appropril'l.te'ly.
yo u're not proud of your work,
sales orie nted. Engineers must
chan ces ar e you are not acting
She went horn� and told her.mother what had happenecl.
thi nk like' sales men to design
like a Very Important Person.
produ cts that appeal to consumShe wasn't tp.e least bit understaNtling. Mary 'had to Hv� ·
Here is a Periodic Aptitude
ers, Ev_en the.production departMillions of people are ems T est t<>_ enabl e you to find out
tq4p,u,�, <l�YS, 9J roi_se:,.y before she got bac;k to Baruch to p;:i.y.
· me n t n;iust gear.its effort to a
0
c 0
U
n
sales campaign.
her tuition.
lhe! V1tf1� ��-i ifo ���ft!: ;o��� s�'Nt�/j�t ff .;;: cti;;���
Salesmen Are
ment, drama or challenge. The swer "yes" to at l east seven of,
Back at Baruch, Mary found out that her registration
First Class Citixens
salesman can look forward to these ten questions you are
had been cancelled. She couldn'.t believe·-it. She w,ent to Room
The s alesman is the key per- steady growth and can enJoy a prpbably head ed for success.
Six, and spoke to the people there. They verified it; her regi�
If you score below seve n, it's
son without whom there would stimulating, lively life on the
not be -any business. B ut many way. His future is li mited only time to take self-inventory:
tmtion had been cancelled, What's more, late registration
saiesme n be have like second ,by the strength of his desire to 1. D o I think of my job as temporary?
was ove1· .and there was no cha:nce for Mary to register that ,,
Yes D No o.
class cjtize ns - and too ofuin succe
I
. ed.
.,,-. ·
,
·
fway either.
that's the ki- nd of reception they
2. Do I discuss my w ork with my wife
'frontier of Selllrig
very often? Yes 1iJ No Dget in a prospect's office.
\
Sm.e got a sudden b.uzzing in her . ear. and the pressur.e.
'l?he trouble wi-th ma ny u nin- 3. Would J tell a stranger on a plane my
I ,l'emember ru nning into on
in her head lf>ecame suddenly unbearable. She was sick t9
salesJnen js that they
occupation? Yes D No o.
old frie nd, Jack Creswell, whom spired
?
I hadn't seen in years. I .asked don t u nders tand the dynamics 4. Ary, 1_ happy in selling?
}ler stomach and her legs were w:eak, but she managed to g:et
hi m •wh at he was doing� Jack involved in selli ng. They are
Yes D No o.
out into the st:reet. She was walking dazedly and the air felt
e
1
n
a
d
5. Would I want my son to be a salesh��-1tn� :::: i ;Ae£ �h� y
cool on· her burning faee; her beautiful burning face.
o
h1!1�� s 0��h� ;���1rfo� : ·
think of selling·as an adventure 6_ :\1!�\ �!�m�rov� m��arning p_ ower
ing company, adding:
ry
Slowly, still walking, she began to come out of her daze,
"Of cours'e, this is just until I a nd as a tes t of one's true abil iby studying salesmanship, ,a'ttending
n
s,
although now she was crying freely. This. was good becalJse·
ties.·They c duld move m·ountaj
can find something bet ter."
meetings, etc? Yes D N o D
He made his jpb sound as, if he but t hey go around them in- 7. Do J Jet prospects "do most of the'
, the tension was drairung off, from her ,body as Shj:! ctj.ed. We
1
were washing dishes in a cheap stead. TJiey pl_ay it safe, and,
talking? Yes D No o.
know now that it Y{_as O):} this nig:ht, as sh� walk�d along,,
i n ti1ne, level off as medio crities. 8. Do I tell jokes which put salesmen in
hash house.
T h e earnest, imagin a tive
"J ack," I said, '_'j;herEJ is prob, an unflattering light? Yes D N o o.
that Mary decided to leave the country rather than go home
ably .nothing w1:ong with the job salesman 'can wri te his own 9. po J see myself as. playing ·an im•
u.nregistered. We leave her here, because the rest of her hispoftant_part, in the econ omy?
except yourself. Before yo u ticket fo w)lerever he wants to
' tory while she is in the U.S. is fuzzy.
Yes D No D
move to what yo u think a1'e go. With 'fai th in himself, drive
greener past ures, why not give and the right tools, he can make 1 0. Have ,I really thought ab out,.the tre·
We 'pick up Ma:ry' s · story as she finally leaves the
this job your best. If yo u tqink big money and climb high i:h hi s · mendous future that is available to
eou.ntry, that is, when the plane lands in Acapulco three
me through selling? Yes D No D,
of yourself'as a failure in sell- fi' .rm.
'
years later,
I
•
She is still beautiful. She has $400,000 in her suitcase,
The Baruch School Evening Ses- unti l one ·year after leaving the
her ndt earnin gs fr@m the three years in the U.S. ·How slre
sin Blood Bank is.a service and an college (grad u ating or not). There
mai!le the money isn't pertinent to the story, so we'll just let
(Contfnued from Page 1)
insurance I]olicy of fered to s upply is no charge for this service.
i1t drop.
Most hospitals require pati ents to �lood i n the event of an emerPlease fill out the pledge slip
Acapulco is a fun place, and Mary quickly joins the fun. provide for the replacement of- two
gency. The Blood Bank will cover
ahd bring it to Room 104, Student
Unfortunately she falls in with a bad crowd. And in six (2) pints of blood for each one
drown, at <l;n averagf) charge of a donor and his i m mediate family
months she is sold as an indentured servant to clE!an turbans
_c_en_t_e_r.__________
$50.00 per pmt.
\
I for. the amount of blood needed up
alt an Arab men's club near the Suez Cana1.
------------------------------------------------
A long �ay from Accounting 101, Math 152, closed sections, --AMERICAN RED CROSS
and the warm companionship of her filthy classmates. This
NEW YORK REGIONAL BLOOD PROGRAM
story, however, is true. Dwell on every phrase, this could
<•LE.ASE ,,.NT)
Jira:ve been your life. How much is a �tudent body, and mind,
_
_
AME _ _<,-su-.----,c -,
. -:-,------->
••
-->----------m-. _____
su,pli)osed to take. Can a degree ever repay the humiliation N
NM
T
M 1 0 <_>
L
@'f registering just once? Think about it.
ADDRESS_---:-:-:::----c-----------------------------

SMOOTH SELLING

!���; �

���·i

1

fl��{�

,?

:��!�

1

Blood Bank . . .

1

-------------

+

+

If you are registering as a member of a firm
or organization, please designate here --------------- --------Donation Date: __________Day ___________ Tim�------At ____________________________________
The age limits for eligible blood donors ace from 18 thru 59. Minors between 18 and 21 must have release form
at bottom of page signed by pare�t or guardian.
Plea�e bring this appointment card with you-and if you have donated before please bring your Donor's
Certificate, too.
� R ed Cross physician will determine your eligibility before you donate.
<NuMeER)

(STREET)

(CITY, ZONE, STATE)

(TELEPHONE}

( son )
MINOR RELEASE (18 to 21 years) My (daughter)-----------------, being
under the age of 21 years, has my permission to donate blood for the American Red Cross Blood Program.
Date'---�------19 _
BP 23 (Rev. Jan. '53)

,Parent. or Guardian
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Computer Service s
Past, Present, Future

Dr. Bowker . . .

By M_ARION JOHNSTON

Everyone - student, small manufacturer, storekeeper,
home maker - will in the year 2000 employ computers for
his prob1em solving and record keeping, sa·ys Dr. Emanuel R.
Priore, vice president, chief·
scientist and member of the
Board of Directors of IBM.

In his speech, "The Computer Rev
olution," given last Monday _ night
at 7 in Room 4S, Dr. Priore ex
plained the machine's working prin
ciples and traced the role of the
computer from the thirties to the
present and on to its future capa
bilities.
During WW II, computers, pro
vided the deciding factor in the
submarine warfare of the Atlantic
by breaking the German communi
cations code. In the same manner
they gave the same aid again.st the
Japanese at Midway. After the
war, expansion of demand and need
for efficiency and operating infor
mation led business into the use
of the computer. The increased use
led to improvements in design.
Whereas man had controlled each
Dean Saxe and D.r.Priore
succeeding step in an operation, _____________
now the machine was programmed
to perform entire processes. Before,
each operation had been performed
singularly now . increased ter
(Continued from Page 4)
minals p/ovided rovJti-prOC\?SSing. leading brokerage firm who hand
Speed and memory 11capacity ex
panded enormously. Cost and size les problems like this everyday, a
decreased. Larger and' more com co-worker of the leading Systems
plex problems werfe /�o_lve�.,
Analyst in the United States, and
Today man is �ccti'.stpm1d to the an active member in the Systems
use of computers fh 1 many' fields.
and
Procedures Association, -I feel
Record keeping, data storage,
weather forecasUrtg, preparation of that I am qualified to request that
statistics space e�'pl9.ration, opera you take whatevf?r steps necessary
tion of �achinerx, ,"fof'ecasting of to attain an authorization for me
election results 2· all these and to, study the system and make a
many other functions of today's
machines are familiar. Tomorrow, recommendation.
I feel that: one, the students, for
through the medium of the touch
telephone connections with a cen whom the state is paying tuition
tral installation, the computers in behalf of, have a right to know
will be the servant of everyone.
why they are being denied all the

(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Allen was asked in Albany
whether the Regents ,\"ould heed
a Board of HigherEducation call
to reconsider their five-point legis
lath·e program made public Sun
day. He said: "TheRegents' con
clusions and recommendations were
made only after the most careful
consideration of the situation at
CUNY. They feel strongly that the
program outlined in their state
ment is essential to the well-being
of the university, and they will
press vigorously for its approval
by the Legislature."
The Board of HigherEducation
and its chairman have been trying
to curtail the power vested in the
office of the chancellor. The chan
cellor maintains that the Board is
not living up to its responsibility
in its dealings ,vith him, and he
suggested a change in the by-laws

(Continued from Page 1)
in turn ship them to the van?us
military hospitals where the Viet
nam wounded a11e located.
Now is the time to clean out
your bookshelves and closets. Use
this opportunity to donate pa
l}erback books to our wounded sev
icemen. By doing this you can also
silence your wife or mother who
has been after you to clean out
that closet.
The newspapers are full of re
-por·ts of new and larger battles
with resulting higher casual
ties. With more men in the hospi
tals more books are n e e d e d
This is one drive that will not
cost you a dime, only the pocket
books that you have already read.
Our se1-vicemen •need your sup
port--support the paperback drive.

TYPEWRITERS

education available and for which
the state is paying. (In three
months, you would be able to pub
lish either a good system for regis
tration, or a good reason why there
is none.) Two, the time has come
to put up or shut up.Either the
students must assume the role for
which they are preparing and do
what the m�magement of any well
run company would do, that is to
consult a specialist, or admit that
we are complacent to being bilked,
abused and considered incompetent.
I will under no circumstances de
sist from my study without a good
solution or a satisfying reason why
there is none. Since I am about
to graduate, I would like to leave Ir
this to my school which has given
me so much.
Very truly yours,
Jeffrey S. Saul

lr.========::::::;tlll

PHOTOS
For I.D. Cards

ROOM 104

Alf Club Members
are entitled to get their
photographs taken

the ,

STUDENT CENTER
for use of any
EYening Session Student

(Continued from Page 1)
the Governor who are all up for
re-election."
Martin Burack, Editor-in-Chief
of TJi.eReporter, indicated that the
fight for free tuition affects every
student even those who now pay

The ".American Pi-ofile," a movie,
will be shown on Monday and Tues
day, March 7 and 8 at 5:15 p.m.,
in the Oak Lounge. It is being
sponsored by the Department of
Student Life and Student Council.
2500 miles - from northern
Maine to Key West., Florida are covered in this film and the
people, geography, customs and
history are informatively profiled.
fees. "If tuition charges are im
posed for matriculated students,"
he said, "It is a foregone conclu
sion that fees for AAS and non
matricualted students will ri.se to
a new high.''

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera
tion Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
1
Now. you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!
Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match
·· Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionnaire with $3.00, What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.
You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be �utual.
r·············-�---···••••••••••••••••••••••••······�
Dear IBM 7090,
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!
Name

School

Addl'eSS

City

State

Zip Code

Operation Match
Compatabillty Research, Inc.
671 MaSMchusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts

�=====;;;===============================:a

are aYailable in
of

Tuition Rally

Movie Planned
Mon., Tues. 5: 15

Five ideal dates.
Three dollars($3)

letters to Editor . . .

Book Drive . . .

Monday, March 7, 1966
concerning the election of the
chairman.
This pa t week, the State Boa.rd
of Regents has joined the field
and has put pressure on the Board
of Higher Education to increae
the power and stature of the ·chan
cellorJs off-ice. Finally, the presi
dents of the alumni associations of
the CUNY's four senor colleges
have jumped in on the side of the
BHE. This ne>..-t week should be
rather interesting, and we may see
one or more resignations sub
mitted.

March 10 - Room 307

12 Noon - 10 p.m.

�.............•••..•.....•.......................... �

Had a lo.ng day at the office?
Have a short stay at

ALADI N
That will pick you up

Complete Photo Finishing Service
-

Films

-

8 & W & COLOR

Cameras

32 Lexington Ave.

-

Projectors & Equipment

Tel. GR 5-8060

The Coffee

IS

loaded (With Flavor of Course)

Monday, March 7, 1966
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Zuckerman Establishes New Baruch Edged by Brooklyn
Scoring Record �f 53 Points
(Continued from Page 8)
Zuckennan scored 14 points in
the' first eight minutes i.a' nd the
capacity crowd of 1,100:, w�s al
ready sensing a new scoring: ,record
in the making. Hartford had
taken a 12-10 lead, but Zuckerman
scored seven straight points to
start City on a tear of 14 straight
points that opened up the game.
J\]isemann .followed with two tap
ins and Pearl hit on a three-point
play for a 24-12 edge after nine
minutes. Zuckerman scored City's
final ·six points of the half as City
took a 49-31 lead. He hit 13 of 19
from the floor and four free throws
for 30 points.
With the record of 48 points, set
. by Tor Nilson against Bridgeport
in the 1962 season's finale in sight,
the City players concentrated on
feeding Zuckerman in the second
half. Zuckerman began to force
, hi.s shots. He still managed to pick
up a basket here and there:
His biggest· break came when
Hartford bega:ii to· press with its
defense. Pearl would dribble past,
the front-line of -defenders giving
City many three-on-two aB.van
tages. He passed ilp several bas
kets in order to feed Zuckerman

who wa:;; alone near the basket.
Pearl had 11 assists, a season's
high, He also had 17 points.
Zuckerman tied the old record
with a driving layup off a fast
break with 3°:26. left. He was fouled
on the play and coiiverted fo1, ,his
49th point setting a new record.
He added two more baskets in the
next minute, but failed to score
in the final two minutes of regula
tion play and in the overtime. He
.wound up with 22 of 43 and nine
of 12 free throws.
· Eisemann set a season high with
21 rebounds. He also had 17 point,s.
It was the final game for Zucker
man, Schweid, Bob Kissman and
Bob Adler.
Baruch Evening
Brooklyn ·sos
G F P
·
G F P
Danz'g'r, 1£ 9 3 21 Hurtz, If
1 I 3
O O 0
Falcone, r£ 4 3 11 Nadem
7 5 19
Noldon
1 O ·2 Crane
Kaplan, c 3 1 7 Elcock, rf
1 4 6
Lelchuk
4 1 9 Harner
O O 0
Epstein, ·Ig 5 O 10 Vex, c
8 8 24
Rosen, rg 5 5 15 Schlansky, lg 6 4 16
Fenty
2 3 7 Stephens, rg � C: ::'.
29 25 83
Total
33 16 82 Total
Baruch Evening
41 Al - 82
28 55 --;- 8_3
Brooklyn SGS
Free throws missed: Baruch (9) Danziger 2, Rosen, Falcone 2, Epstein 3,
Kaplan. Brooklyn (13) - Vex 5, Schlan
sky 3, Stephens 3, Harner, Nadem.
0

(Continued from Page 8)
zone defense and wound up getting
free for easy shots.
A run of ten straight points
opened up a 22-7 lead and forced
Brooklyn into a man-to-man de
fense. Captain Rpn Epstein scored
the. final tr.tree baskets in the spurt.
Paul Kaplan, Rosen, Da,nziger and
F;enty kept the_ margin at 17 until
five minutes were. left in the half.
Ozzie Stephens sparked Brooklyn
in the closing minutes with seven
points that cut the lead to 41-28
at the half.

'[-f;

,f;

1-1
6
1-1;
g
T -,r-g

ljS) 'Sild ,sppo

A:a1d)qS
l)O'.)UU.l;JS
Sp]Ol!A.:lt{
A,<llll!.f
,{a:ipor

.nqs

op1m.lOJ,
�10p.:l.ff
,ropuoo
.:lS.JOH

DATING SERViCE

Brooklyn Comes Back

Brooklyn s,vitched back to its
zone in the second half, Baruch
couldn't get inside anq was forced
to shoot f.rom deeper range than
t1sual._ The shooting fell off and
Brooklyn began to - come back.
Ernie Crane led the winners 'with
12 points in six minu�sBaruch incurred another blow
when Kaplan fouled out with
eleven minutes left. Marshall Lel
chuk, who returned to the Baruch
lineup for the first time in three
years, tried to pick up the slack.
However, he couldn't hit con
sistently.
Vex was high scorer-in the game
with 24 points. Crane had 19,
Schlansky 16 and Stephens 15.

Answers to
Logic Puzzle
� 1-9 ,1a1mas Oll!lO)'H

Danziger was high man for Baruch
with 21 points. Rosen had 15, Fal
cone 11, Epstein 10 and Lelchuk
nine.
The Baruch tea�n will pl,ay two

DATES FOR FRIENDSHIP
LOVE & MARRIAGE
1 Alumni# House Pla'n Assoc., lno.

45

0
'%· o�;;�:··&
f��"ct1i8:i:X-V?ainN.,'f.
3-8 i,.m. ox 5-0158

(Ski. Trips Also)

games tl}js we�]j:,_]h1111,clay 11.igl__it
they travel Uptown to meet the
Main Center Evening Session team
at 8 in the Goethal's Gym. Friday
night they return home ·'to meet
Queensborot1;g)l Commmiity College
at_ 7 :30 in Hansen Hall.

·Ford' Motor·
--��:
'

. . .
11�sp�,rat1011
f.?.-:r,i_f:i"':"f.}(ty·

�--

· HUC�liBE'!{RY;flNN and
Trom!Sawyer a_r,e ·easier when
y9(J,_le_t.,Cliff:!; )'Jot.es be yqur
guide. Cliff's_Notes exp�rtly
�.�m�a/il(! anp eXJ?lain ',th7
1

'

'

.

-

College iaduates, new to F@r<;l,. Motor Company,
often comment on the comparative yo\.ith of many
of our top executives. The exa.mple'of'these men
c- in key positiotis is evidence that being young is no
handicap at Ford to those who ,possess ability and .
ambition. In fact, new , employes . can expect
challenging ·assignments while still participating
in our College Graduate Program. This means an
ot:1-portunity to·• a."emonstrate special skills and
initiative while still learning the practical, day-to, day aspects of the business. Consider the experi
Jim Weston
.
ence of Jim Weston, who bas been with Ford
B.A., Washington Univ.
M.B.A., Washington Univ.
Motor Company for three years.

Jim ca.me to.Ford.in February, i963. His first assignment was in marketing
analysis where his principal job was evaluating ·'present and potential
dealer locations. For a time, he also gained experience in the actual pur
chasing of, dealer. locations. Later, an assignment - forecasting sales and
ma�ket potential with Ford Division's Truck Sales Pr�gra.mming Depart
ment gave him the background he needed to qualify for his present position.
His job today? Only three years out of college, .Jim is now a senior financial
analyst in Ford Division's Business Management Department.

'·

a
f���
r11llfs���;��:�t0
riovels'1:!.\hcli.i'cling·Shake

Jim Weston's experience is not unusual. At Ford Motor Company, your
twenties can be challenging and rewarding years. Like to learn more about
it? Talk to our representative when he visits your campus.

speare's worl<s. Improve your·.;;
understanding-and your,1p... ,b
.grades. Call on Cliff!_s ,Notes,,
'·tpr help ip any' '
literatute ·cou,se,
· ·,:J

1;.•',l,-_'--i·1 ·

· 125 Titles 1n.all-a!Jleing
them ,these 4�3:vo�il�s':

·-· ·

1
�rr:��
c;1�i�b��b;Brt�1rR���;� 6,r:i1:
Native •' Tt\e -O'ti}'ssey Julius Caes� •:
Crime and,P.uni$hment • The Iliad • Great
Expectatia'_ ns; -.· 'HUckl�_berry Finn • Kiili
Henry 1\1 Part f•i.Wutnering,Heights •.Kil)!!,
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies ·
,
t •:

I

,• ,

$1 .at your bookseller
' �- · or write:

�liff�Nnte&-

currs NOUS,' INC:
Btlhan7�l1tlon1,Lhu:oln,.N,ebr.6BSOS

J

· MARCH ON ALBANY
FREE T,lJfITION RALLY
March 22, 1966

wish to support the fight
to restore free tuition. I will
attend the march.
NAME
ADDRESS.

..

Home Phone _______

The American Road, Dearborn, Michlcan
An equal opporli,nity employer

Qffice Phone ______
Return to Room 104 Student Center

.
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City Tops Hart/ord in Finale;
Zuckerman Nets 53 Points
The record book was thrown out the window as the City varsity concluded its most
successful season since 1949-50 with a 106-100 victory in overtime over the University
of Hartford, at the Wingate Gym, Feb. 26.
The game featured Alan Zuckerman setting a new individual scoring record for the
College with 53 points and�
Clty College
Hartford
Gary Palladino setting a new Palladino for a shot. He missed
P
G F p
and Pearl came down with a big Vallance. lf 1G F0 2
Murphy, Lt 4 1 9
Hartford record with 45.
2 2 6 Kwash.. rf
Ciiton
'I 1 9
rebound.
O 4 4 G. Taylor
1 l 3
Adler
The score was the highest ever
Dave Schweid and Eisemann Kissman, rf 1 3 5 Foley, c
3 0 6
run up by a City College team followed with baskets and Pearl Dolinsky
O O 0 Casey
O 0 0
O O 0 Palladino. lg 18 9 45
breaking the old record of 101 set stole another ball and went in to Knel
Elsemann. c 7 3 17 Massey, rg
9 0 18
against KingsPoint in 1957. The give City a ten point edge.
O O O Peltier
o 0 0
Mariner
O O 0 Kane
Burstein
5 0 10
two-team score was also a new
If not for the Hawks' sti1Ting Pearl, lg 7 3 17
record for a City College game.
O O O
comeback, Zuckerman's perform Brandes
o o o
Newman
City finished the season with a ance would have been THE story Stutz
O O 0
12-6 record, its best mark since the of the game. The senior co-cap Zuck'n, rg 22 9 53
I O 2
"Grand Slam'' team of 16 years tain, playing his final game, set Schweld
4124100
Total
ago which had a 24-5 log and a new record with a 30 point per- Total
44 12 100
swept the NCAA and NIT tourna formance in the first half. His
c11y Coll•g•
49 41 16 - 100
Hartford
31
59
10
100
ments.
previous best game effort was 32
The game itself wasn't as close against Oswego earlier this sea- Free throws missed: City (17) - Kiss
man 2, Elsemann 9, Pearl 2, Zuckerman
son.
as the score would indicate. City
3. Clifton. Hartford (13) - Murphy 4.
(Continued onPage 7)
led by 18 points at the half, in
Kwash. Foley 2. Palladino 5, Taylor.
creased it to 26 points and still
had a 90-74 edge with 2:13 left.
Hartford's four man zone press
in backcourt managed to rattle
City's second and third stdngers
and the visitors picked up several
quick baskets. Within a minute the
margin was only seven points and
Coach Dave Polansky was forced
to insert his regulars. But Hart
ford kept coming on andPalladino
hit on a jump shot to tie the game
at 90-a]] with ten seconds left.
MikePearl and Barry Eisemann
took charge for City in the over
time. Eisemann knocked in a re
bound, but Paul Massey tied the
game. John Clifton converted two
free throws to put City in front
and thenPearl came up \vith back
to-back key plays. Hartford had
a chance to tie the game, butPearl
stole the ball fromPa11adino and
went in for an easy layup. Hart
ford came downcourt and set up

Monday . .Ia.rob 7, 1966

Baruch Edged by Brooklyn;
Losing Streak Reaches Five
The losing streak of the Baruch Evening Session basket
ball team reached five on Feb. 25, when the Brookl yn College
School of General Studies crune from behind in the last five
minutes to win, 83-8"2 in Hansen Hall.
Baruch is now 2-6 for the year.------ ----- -
Brooklyn won its fourth game in
Bob Vex, who scored 21 points
ten starts.
for Brooklvn in the second half,
The Barucl1 team sta1ted fa·t hit for ten· straight points during
and built up a 17 point lead in the the Kingsmen's comeback.
orm
first half and held a 41-28 edge Schlansk)- picked him up by sco·r
at the half. Brooklyn capitalized ing sL"'< straight and Vex came back
on a running game and a zone de to score the final five points to
fense in the econd half to narrow give Brooklyn its largest lead at
the deficit.
83-76.
Tony Falcone, harlie Fenty and
Brooklyn Takes Lead
Carl
Danziger each tallied t,vo
With seven minutes left Brook
lyn tied the game and with five points for Baruch in the final min
ute
to
narrow the gap to one.
minutes left gained its first lead
at 68-67. Elliot Rosen's jump shot Brooklyn held the ball for the final
fi"e
seconds
to run out the clock.
put Baruch back on top, but Brook
The Baruch team played its best
lyn scored six straight points to
take the lead for good.Once ahead half of the season in the opening
Brooklyn played a more deliberate twenty minutes. They worked the
game and maintained its lead from ball well against the visitors' 2-1-2
the foul line.
(Continued on Page 7)

Pass this quiz and
Eastern will fly you to
Florida or 79 other places

for half fare.

Any 12year-old can pass it.

Sports Briefs
INTRAM URALS
Team and individual applications
for this term's basketball tourna
ment are available b1 the Student
Center, either in Room 420, the
Reporter office or Room 104, the
Department of Student Life.
FENCING
The fencers won their fourth
match defeating MIT, 22-5, Feb.
26, at Cambridge, Mass. Coach
Edward Lucia's team had a 6-4 rec
ord going into last Saturday's
match with Navy at Annapolis.
During the season City has beaten
Yale, Princeton, Rutgers, Penn
State and MIT. The parriers have
lost to Harvard, Columbia, NYU
and Pennsylvania.
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SWIMMING
The swimmers finished eighth in
the Met Swimming championships
Feb. 25-26 at NYU's Quigley Pool.
St. John's won the team title
breaking a ten-year domination by
NYU. 'l'he Violets finished sec
ond. Kings Point,
delphi and
Fordham rnunded out the top five.
WRESTLI G
The matmen finished in a tie
with Monmouth ollege fo1· ninth
place in tho M t Wrestling hum
pionships, Feb. 25-26 at Fair\ igh
Dickinson's Rutherford, .J. gym.
Heavyweight Allen Pezzulich
was the only B U\1 r to r ach the
final round, but h wus cl fcated
8-<I by Dill B 1·ggr 11 of Wagner.
Hofstra won th • team till for
Lhe firsL tim . Mont lair 'l' uch rs,
.W. PosL, Kings Point and Ft.
S ·huyl r compl L cl th top fiv .
Fifteen · ·hools compet cl.

t.LV
Hld'-!r
1-l C11lr.'.l

Adelphi
Falrlclt,th·Dlekln ou
VoJ(frnr

CH1

Oll('(t_

C,W. Po.I
UrldA •p,>rl

Pf.'

29

rt\

�8

GO&

GOB

013
591

852
500
Oil
$9'1

G7J 035
31!
51lll
0:.,2 691

813

1. I om 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2) ·years old. (Circle one.)

2. I would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card entitling me

to fly at half fore when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines
Cooch flights to 96 destinations. D True D False
NT:.,.l ______________
3. My name is.>..:.IP.:.:
LE::..:
AS::.::E...:.P::..:
Rl:..:.
ET-'1 ----------- 4. My home address is,:IS::.:..:TR:.:cE::..:
(CITY)

IS TAT EI

5. I was born on IM0NTHI

DAYI
I

(ZIP C0DEJ
(YEAR)

6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit a photo-copy
of my:
O Birth certificate D Driver's license O Droh card
S Ec.::E::.::
NI:...._ _____________
XP-=LA"'l:..:.
LEA=
O Other"-PI .::.:
7. I om a mole/ female. (Cross out one.)
Ml�E""l ___________
N::..:
CHOO
=.=:..::L..:.;
8. I om a student at.,_,ISc:::
r1'----Ee""'
ST=R=
9. My residence address there i"'l"-----(ZIP COOEI
1cnv1
(STATEI
10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Cord to:
O Home address O School address
I attest that oil answers above ore true.
(SIGNATURE!

I
I
I
I
I
I

Now, moil the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order
(payable to Eastern Airlines) to: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Dept. 350, Ten
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10020. Or tak_e some to any of
our ticket offices.
If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID
cord. It entitles you to an Eastern Cooch seat at half fare, on a
spoce-ovoiloble basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during
lhe Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you con fly to any of
Eostern's destinations within the continenlol U.S.
Including Florido.

L------------------------------

EASTERN

U

BERO ETOTHESUN

